


COMPANY PROFILE

LINK INDUSTRIES S.p.A., established in 1995, produces 

and markets materials for building construction, with 

a wide range of products for drainage, fences, nets, 

solutions for thermo-acoustic insulation, fire protection and 

high technology welding equipments and consumables.

Link Industries, active in the Far East and Europe for 20 

years, has offices in Genoa, Beijing and main warehouse in 

Alessandria, Italy.

Link Industries, is controlled by the Fratelli Cosulich Group, 

an historical company operating in the shipping field for 

over 150 years, and guarantees financial stability to Link 

Industries and full support to its business development. 

Significant investments in R&D, certifications and new 

technologies have set Link Industries to a market leader 

position, offering a full range of products, which have been 

developed by its technical department and certified by 

third party accredited certification bodies and laboratories.

Logistic and distribution procedures are entirely 

managed at every single stage from transportation, 

storage and  delivery of the finished product to the final 

customer. 

The improvement of its business structure, thanks to new 

IT tools as well as the achievement of important quality 

assurance standard certification, represents a guarantee 

for Link Industries’ customers, in terms of products 

compliance with the current quality standards and  

qualified assistance in every field of activity.

Link Industries is an ISO 9001:2008 certified company.

Moreover Link Industries is the technical and business 

partner for the Italian market of:

-   Kemppi Oy,  founded in 1949, is today a world 

leader in the production of high technology welding. 

Kemppi products are based on the highest technical 

excellence used in automotive, industrial, marine 

applications.

-   Paroc Group Oy is one of the leading manufaturers 

of mineral wool insulation with 70 years of experience 

in the development, manufacture and distribution of 

mineral wool used in shipbuilding, industrial and civil 

sectors. Paroc has plants in Finland, Sweden, Poland, 

Lithuania, Russia and sales offices or representatives 

in 13 nations.



BUILDING DIVISION

Drainage
Gully tops and manhole tops for vehicular and pedestrian 
areas in ductile iron according to standards
EN 124:1994 - EN124-2:2015

Gully tops and access covers - B125, C250, D400 classes

Circular access covers - D400 class with square, circular and 
octagonal frame

Double triangular access covers - D400 class with square 
and rectangular frames

Channel gratings - C250, D400 class

Surface boxes and accessories

Complete range of products in galvanized steel:

Recessed access covers - light duty pre-galvanized steel

Recessed access covers - heavy duty hot dip galvanized

Tank covers -  hot dip galvanized steel covers with hinges

Covers - with hot dip galvanized steel beans pattern surface

Light duty gratings - 33x33 mm mesh grating, with hot dip 
galvanized steel gratings frame

Anti-heel light duty gratings - 33x11 mm mesh grating, with 
hot dip galvanized steel gratings frame

Gully gratings - 33x33  mm or 33x11 mm anti-heel mesh 
grating with reinforced border

Nets and Fences
Wide range of products and accessories for all types of 
solutions:

Galvanized or PVC coated electrowelded or chain link net

Fence accessories - Tightening wire coils, tighteners, posts

Glass fiber mesh with alkali-resistant coating for plastering, 
rough plaster and ETICS reinforcement

Reinforcement accessories - Adhesive mesh tape for gypsum 
panels join reinforcement

HDPE net for safety building site fencing - HDPE safety fence

Galvanized wire steel panels for concrete floor underlayments

Woven dark green HDPE tape yarn shading net and scaffolding 
net

building@linkindustries.com



The Welding Division of LINK INDUSTRIES S.p.A is the 
connection that gives you the direct access to the avant-garde 
technologies and know how of the companies it represents.

In 2010, the strategic choice of becoming official importers of 
Kemppi Oy, has given us the opportunity to focus our work 
on solutions with high technological content

Automotive, shipbuilding industries, transportations, 
petrochemical industry, food industry, constructions, 
carpentry, pipelines, industrial automation and robotics are 
supported with patented solutions, able to improve standards 
of production, quality and process control.

Today our technology-focused is further reinforced, thanks 
to the coaching of Kemppi Oy, other companies and 
complementary products that make quality and innovation 
their source of pride.

TBi Industries GmbH, a german world leader 
company in the production of torches and accessories 
for welding applications, automatic and robot

Welding table 3D, with relevant accessories, that 
increases the productivity and the quality, and 
improves work condition

Headquarters of the Welding Division is the new technologic 
center in Spinetta Marengo, near Alessadria, where 
professionals and certified technicians are able to ensure 
following services:

Technical and commercial competences

Technical advising

Analysis of productivity

Coaching

Stock availability

Professional distribution network

saldatura@linkindustries.com

WELDING DIVISION



firetech@linkindustries.com

INSULATION DIVISION

Marine and Industrial insulation

Range of specific high performance stone wool solutions for fire 
protection, thermal insulation and noise reduction in marine sector 
and off-shore. For thermal insulation and acoustic reduction of 
Hvac systems, thermal plants, petrochemical industries.

Felts and Lamella Mats

Wired Mats

Slabs

Pipe sections and curves

Loose wool

Accessories for insulation

Building insulation

Wide range of solutions for thermal and acoustic insulation for 
new constructions and for renovation projects.

Rendered facades

Ventilated facades

Roofs

Partitions

Walls

isolamento@linkindustries.com

FIRETECH DIVISION

Complete range of solutions for passive fire protection tested 
according the new European regulations for :

walls

steel and concrete structures, ceilings

ventilation ducts and penetrations



Sede Legale e Direzione
Ponte Morosini 49
16126 Genova - Italia
tel. +39 010 2546.901
fax +39 010 2546.999

Centro servizi e Deposito
Strada della Guasca 149
15122 Spinetta Marengo (AL) - Italia
tel. +39 0131 216556
fax +39 0131 611447

info@linkindustries.com
www.linkindustries.com


